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cliff gray still doesnt know why he was forcibly taken fromfrom his parents
I1

by helen chase
cliff gray was only 4 yearsyea rs old

when he and hhisis brothers and sisters
were takenfiromtaken from their parents by peo-
ple gray believes worked for the
bureau of indian affairs

the day remains so vivid in hi v mind
he remembers what they had foror
breakfast that morning oatmeal
and what he was wearing that day
a cowboy outfit complete with hat and
toy gun this incident occurred 33
years ago

whatnatfollowedforfollowed for craygray was a life

filled with the terror of child abuse
reform schools alcoholism and institu
lions thirty years later he found hishi
wavdav home

cliff gray s story began when his
mother helen escalitaescapitaEscalita a young
athabascan indian living inin the village
ofchitinaof chilinachitinaChitina married ronald miller an
immigrant from germany

already raising three children
helen had three more with ronald
cliff alberta and richard the
nightmare started when the millers
moved to anchorsanchoraanchoragee inin 1955 less
than sixMX months taterlater two social
workers accompanied by police
came to the miller home and took all
six children

millie buck graygrays s aunt also
remembers the day clearly

it was no less than kidnapping
she said

although she remembers her sister
helen being ill often even admitted
to hospitals for her problems with
asthma she feels there was no
legitimate reason for the children to
be taken

my sister and I11 took care of the
kids if helen was hospitalized and ron
was at work we wanted these
children and the door was literally
slammed inin our faces when we tried
to find out what was happening she
said

about four months after the children
were taken buck was allowed to see
them for about 10 minutes where they
were being held on fort richardson

nobody was interested inin helping
us she remembers

buck and her mother maggie
escalitaescapitaEs calita spent the next 30 years look
ingins for the children

my mom used to walk down the
streets of anchorage looking at the
faces of the children she passed
searchingsear thing for her grandchildren do
you have any idea what that isis likelike9liked
she asked we thought this kind of
thing might go on inin other countries
but not inin the USAU S A

gray remembers being taken
somewhere inin anchorage but the first
few days after being separated from
his parents remain a blank inin his mind
the next thing he remembers isis being
taken to elmendorf air force base
with his sister alberta he remembers
a big two story house and a woman
telling him this was his new home and
that she was going to introduce him
to his new parents

it didnt make a lot of sense to me
then said gray and it still
doesnt

it was a nonnativenon native couple from
massachusetts that gray was intro-
duced to their names were theresa
june obrien0 anenbnen and emery carroll
gray even as an adult gray
remembers their names with a
vengeance he still harbors recalling
the abuse he sufferedsuftered at their hands

the only thing I1 can think of was
that this woman waswm mentally ill and
because she was white gray said

there was no investigation
gray believes that in the early

1950s the military protected its own
covering up abuse and alcoholism

on elmendorf I1 went to school
many days with blood seepseepingins through
my shinsshirts from the beatingsbeatings she gave
me the school nurse saw this but
waswasntnt able to do anything

gray remembers receiving more
love and care inin the first four years of
his life than the next 35 combined

I1 remember the first time I1 was
ever hit I1 was totally shocked I1 had
no idea where it was coming from
then it got to be real routine he
recarecalledlied

gray does not know the reason why
the couple adopted him and his sister

the only motive I1 can come up
with he said was the fact that they
were childless and could not have
children otof theirheir own

gray also believes that adoption oc
curredburred inin alaska with native children
similar to the trend inin the early 1970s
when people adopted vietnamese
children

you know be the first on your
block to adopt a vietnamese child and
show everyone how good and caring
you are by bringing these children inin
to your home he said

gray said no followup was done by
the bureau of indian affairs or the
adoption agency no one ever checked
on his or his sisters situation

the two children stayed inin alaska
with their adoptive parents until 1959
then he moved with his sister and
adoptive mother to massachusetts to
live with her parents

theresa and emery were having
marital problems and had separated

there was no communication bet
ween us gray said of his adoptive
parents there was never any
holding or love

gray remembers the grandparents
as being good people but he said still
suffered a sense of alienation when
he started school inin massachusetts he
remembers how odd it was for him to
be the only nonwhitenon white child inin school

we are talking about a staunch
white catholic community he said

during his childhood grays adop-
tive parents told him they were tak-
ing care of him because his natural
parents didnt want him

1 I never believed it even inin later
years I1 just never believed it he said

this was just incomprehensible to
me I1 knew that my adoptive parents
didntt want me but I1 never believed
my natural bomborn parents didnt I1 know
that I1 was forcefully taken from my
mother

during these earlier years gray did
leamlearn that he was originally from
alaska that his real name was miller
and that he was from chitinachilina

1 I thought I1 was eskimo he said
my adoptive parents told me I1 was

eskimo and I1 didnt know there were
indians inin alaska to outside people
anyone from alaska was eskimo

it was inin fact his racial pride that
kept him going gray said

1 I knew I1 was different so I1 was
going to be the best eskimo out
there

gray studied eskimos and their
culture he greatly admired the self
reliance that book after book ex-
pounded on he wanted to take care
of himself and didnt want people to
give him a handout

by golly said gray 1 I became
a pretty good eskimo I1 even enlisted
inin the army years later as eskimo
you can imagine my shock when I1 got
out of the army and found out I1 was
indian me who had fought indians
in my youth because I1 read eskimos
and indians were natural enemies

although grays adoptive parents
foster homes and institutions raised
gray as white he feels he raised
himself as eskimo
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cliff gray was taken from his mother helen miller when he was 4 years old

1 I never wanted to be white because any wish gray said 1 I want to live
I1 wasnt white I1 could just look at my inin the desert because there are no peo-

pleskin and know that I1 was different there
how do you tell a child hes the same he wasnt yet 9 years old and he
as everyone else when all he has to do wanted nothing more to do with
isis look at his arm and know that hes mankind
not the samesamecsame9 the running continued for gray un-

tilthe family stayed in massachusetts he was I111I1 years old by this time
for about a year then they moved to he had created enough attention
riverside calif where theresa publiclypublicly by his actions that the family
reconciled with emery emery was hadd become an embarrassment to the
stationed at march air force base at air force the family was transferred
the time to glasgow air force base inin

it was inin california that the abuse montana
started getting worse gray recalled that moved turned out to be pro
1 I remember asking emery why he bably the best thing that ever happen
wouldnt do anything to help but he ed to me gray said it was inin mon
would just walk away tana that a social worker recognized

gray recalled being beaten with a the abuse and had gray removed from
broom stick by his mother when he the family this was considered a
was 89 years old when it broke she radical step inin the 1960s particuarlyparticularly
told him stay there until I1 find considering he was an adoptive child
something else to finish beating you after gray was taken from theresa
with and emery gray began living inin a

it was during this incident that gray succession of foster homes and also a
realized crying didnt help he boys ranch during this time his sense
remembers turning to his mother and of alienation and anger continued to
saying you will never make me cry grow and no situation worked

again and no one will ever be close gray could not stay at home and he
enough to make me cry didnt fit inin with the foster homes or

gray was 30 years old before he the boys ranch at the age of 12 gray
ever shed another tear was institutionalized in a reform

after the move to california gray school until he was 17 it was during
began running away it was then he this time he lost track of his sister
discovered a place called juvenile alberta he believes she stayed with
hall theresa and emery until she was 16

it was kind of a nifty place gray for fiverive years in the reform school
remembers they took care of you gray was kept drugged on thomazinethorazineorazineThTho razme
they fed you on a regular basis and the a strong dedepressantbessantressant usually used on

maYs
rules were real deafclear they didnt large animalsanimaysanianimals such as horses
change one of the problems I1 had was one problem with being constantly
the changing rules at home the drugged you never learn how tpto deal

inconsistencies with your emotions gray said
soon gray had the address of you are always just blah two things

juvenile hall memorized when can happen though an emotional
things got rough at home he would breakdown of some kind or a complete
head directly there juvenile hall withdrawal I1 chose withdrawal
could legally keep him for two weeks gray said the effects of withdraw-

ingbefore they had to return him to his in showed up later when helashewashe was
parents rcreleasedceasedfeased on a work permit

gray underwent sessions with the when he was 17 gray was allowed
staff psychiatrist during his stays at to work on a custom combine crew
juvenile hall when the doctor asked the crew went from montana to texas
him what he wanted if he could have and back again following the wheat

my mom used to walk
down the streets of anchor-
age looking at the faces of
the children she passed
searching for her grand-
children do you have ananyy
idea what that is like we
thought this kinkindd of thing
might go on in other coun-
tries but not in the USA

millie buck cliff grays aunt

harvest he never had friends and
never became involved romantically
with anyone

after working on the crew gray
had a number of jobs where everyone
thought he was very good at working
when he wanted to work gray knew
even then he was unstable

1 I would work at something only
until I1 was good at it I1 wanted
everything everyone else had but
didnt know how to go about getting
it I1 was always unhappy to a point
where I1 didnt fit it

gray was 18 or 19 when he
discovered alcohol at the time he
found it to be the best thing that ever
happened to him

finally said gray 1 I could
become the person I1 wanted to be with
alcohol someone who was accepted
and fit in

quite bluntly gray became a
drunk

1 I didnt know then what a drunk
was or what alcoholism was but I1

would drink to the point of blacking
out he said

gray admitted to having a tremen-
dous capacity for alcohol at this time

at age 21 he tried unsuccessfully to
commit suicide when he failed he
decided he had better make a location
change and went back to montana he
believes god had a hand in letting him
live

1 I was never a particularly religious
person in my youth he said but
when I1 woke up I1 felt that god had
something different in store for me
aridadd it always stayed in the back of my
mind

gray wrote to the state of alaska
in the mid 1970s requesting assistance
for education and in gindintindinfinding his natural
parents he told the state in his letter
that he was from chitinachilinaCh itina that his name
was grayoray and that he believed it had
been miller

helie got a letter back from the gover-
nors office which stated there was no
education aid available and that his
parents were dead

thepatternthepattern of drug and alcohol abuse
continued until gray was about 30
years old instead of becoming the per-
son he wanted to be when he drank
gray found himself becoming a violent
drunk and fighting a lot

in the army by this time gray was
told by a captain cliff we have a
problem here you have a problem
and the army has a problem either
you take care of your problem or the
army will take care of theirs your
problem is alcohol and the armysardys
problem is you on alcohol

1 I understood that and I1 checked
into a treatment center I1 quit drink-
ing

drink-
ins he said

gray described an excellent facili-
ty in heidelberg west germany
where he was stationed that changed
his life up until he was 30 years old
he had no direction he was rudderless
and emotionless with nothing to live
for gray had no family and no roots
at 30 years old he was completely
burned out

1 I had no money no honor no
pride I1 even stunk because I1 refused
to take a shower

the alcohol treatment helped a great
deal but finding his family was what
made life today at age 37 a life beyond
his wildest dreams or expectations
today he is married owns a home
and has two foster children under his
care

A psychologist told me that statistics
show 98 percent of the boys raised as
I1 was are either dead or institution-
alized only 2 percent overcome it
he said 1 I was told I1 had two roads
to follow either I1 would be a suc-
cessful criminal or successful in
business

gray also was told during his
alcohol treatment that because of the
drive he exhibited he would either be
the best or the worst for him there
wasnt much in between

grays life changed five years ago
when he received a letter from his
aunt millie back in the early 80s
he had seen an advertisement in a
newspaper about shareholders in a
native corporation gray called the
number in the ad and found he had
been carried on the rolls as dead so
he was registered over the phone

his aunt later saw his name in the
register and wrote to him the letter
noted that his aunt had been looking
for him for years and that he had
brothers and sisters

we would like to hear from you
she said

gray said he kept the letter for about
a year he would read it fold it back
up put it away almost everyevery day his
attitude at the time was what do
they wantawant7want helie was 32 finally get
ting his life under control and for the
first time felt that things were starting
to come together that he was making
progress

the letter brought out feelings otof
anger why were these people com-
ing

com-
ins into his life where were they
when he needed them when he was I111I1

or W12
eventually though he worked

through the anger
1 I called her and we talked for a

little bit I1 was very cautious my at
titudetitule was a who are youyouayou7 type of
attitude aunt millie was overjoyed

after the first phone call gray
didnt call her again for about eie ht
months gray said he needed time to
think about it that it was a tremendous
shock to him

this family out of nowhere comes
into my life and says im your aunt
im your grandmother these are

your brothers and sisters out of
nowhere poofpoop instant family instant
feelings but I1 felt nothing there was
just a blank a void I1 didnt know if
I1 wanted to get involved inin all that
gray said

gray ended his term inin the army
and decided to come to alaska to be
discharged helie got out of the army
dec 14

we arranged the whole thing
where im comingcorning inin I1 arrived at the
anchorage international airport ex
pectingpecking to be met by my long lost
relatives like inin a book or inin the
movies I1 get off the airplane and
there isis nobody boybosyjboyjI1 felt about 2 inin
ches high

so gray told himself thats justjust
fine ill get on the plane and get ououtt
0off here ive gone 33 years without
you all I1 can go 33 more without
you

instead however gray went to the
military liaison and arranged for a
place to stay what had happened was
that his aunt millie had become very
ill and couldnt make it to the airport

no one else inin the family would
come inin because they were afraid of
being let down too they thought that
maybe this isnt the cliff they had been
looking for gray said

in the past during their search the
family had been contacted by other
people claiming to be gray
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today cliff gray and his wife dlanediane are taking care ofoftwofostrrtwo fasterf6ster children

eventually gray called his aunt and
did make it to her house before
christmas

without my aunt millies dedica-
tion said gray 1 I1 wouldnt be here
today may aunt isis a very remarkable
woman ive learned a lot from her
shesashes a very powerful woman

gray has a huge extended family inin
alaska

in the indian culture a whole
village may be related to you then you
go 50 miles in another direction to
another village and they might all be
related to you and so on gray said

he said that learning about the fami-
ly took a lot of getting used to

the fanfamilydl y has tried to offer an open
welcome to gray but he feels he still
is not as close to his family as hed like
to be gray developed distancing
behaviors early inin life to protect
himself from being hurt

1I know intellectually my family
would never hurt me but emotional
ly I1 still have that fear he said 1 I

feel very close to my aunt and some
of my brothers and sisters 11

gray feels particularly strongly
about native children he and his wife
diane are now foster parents
themselves

its something that I1 basically
wanted to do and with dunediane s con
sent we followed up on it you see
if nothing else I1 can keep a child in
alaska

gray said he does not want another
child to go through life as he did
through lack of a foster home

what abouabout children 9 do children
have to reach out for help do children
have to be victims 9 he asked

gray and his wife are currently tak
ingins care of two foster children from
a village a boy who isis almost 7 years
old and a girl only 2 gray said that
overall things are going well the lit-

tle girl isis adjusting much better and
faster than the boy isis

the boy desperately wants atten-
tion but doesnt know how to accept
it it helps a lot that we have the same
color skin

the need for native foster homes
in alaska isis very desperate current-
ly there are fewer than 10 available

editor s note this isis thefirstthe first inin
achreeathreea three part series

cliff gray never saw either of his
real parents after he was takentakenrowfrom
his home at age 4 ron miller died

in an auto accident in the early
1960s helen miller died inin 1976
from an illness

today gray isis the maintenance
supervisororsupervisorforsupervisorforor cook inlet housing
authority he and his wife are
parents of twotwofosterfoster children and
are expecting a baby of their own

the search for gray s sister
alberta who would be about 36
years old now continues

gray was last inin contact with her
about 10 years ago gray heard she

was living inin cincinnati and may
have a child he used to call her

bertie and feels she still thinks
she is eskimo

those who are wteretedinterevied in
becoming afosterparenta foster parent maymav coni on

tact cook inlet tribal council at
2727529272 7529

helen chaiechase isit empemployedloved part
time by CITC she producesei the
agency s newnewsletteralenerilener iiwiond prowpress
releases


